The varsity tennis squad split a pair of matches for the second week in a row last week. They managed to keep their second place above .500 at 4-3 by prevailing against Brandeis 9-0 and losing to Navy 7-2.

MIT hosted Brandeis a sound 6-0 thrashing Monday as the netmen nearly finished the match in straight sets. Jack Moter '64 defeated previously unbeaten Bert Struger while Marty Ornmond '64 downed Dave Gerstel 6-2, 6-0, 6-4. Other singles winners included Eric Coe 6-0, 6-2, John Saint Peter 6-2, 6-4, and Bill Petrick '65 won 6-1, 3-6, 6-4.

In the Navy match played Friday, Tech went down 1-2 on an even though things looked good on the first two courts at the beginning. Captain Moter and number 2 man Ornmond both took the first set from their Midshipman opponents. Bob Blumberg, however, pulled out the only Tech victory in the singles, beating Bob Teall 6-1, 6-7. In doubles, Moter and Franzi lost 123, while Patrick and Blumberg beat Teall 124. Ornmond and Thuberac combated at number 3 127.

Blumberg and Thuberac both won in straight sets. Mike Long '64 and Bill Petrick '65 won 6-1, 3-6, 6-4.
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